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Paterson Stetts Little Foster Child
Expresses His Gratitude to All of Us

The following is a letter received recently from the director of the
Foster Parents Plan. When you read it compare this child's life to
your childhood and when it's time to contribute to the Chest Fund
give 'til it hurts and then give some more.

Dear Foster Parent:
The enclosed new report and

photograph of "jour child" has
just been received from overseas.

Bergmann Editor of
Pioneer Yearbook

At the Junior Class meeting
held Thursday, January 5th, elec-
tion for yearbook editors took
place. Jacqae Bergmann, Beacon
Editor, was elected to the post of
editor of the 1957 yearbook.
Elected to assist Jacqae were
Thomas Wesling, Assistant Edi-
tor; and Angela Sivolell, Business
Manager.

Jaeqne who hails from Totowa
Borough graduated from Passaic
Valley High School before coming
to Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege. There she fras a member of
the National Honor Society and
literary Editor of the Yearbook.

. At college she is active in the
W.AA. De La Sails Clue and
Theta Delta. Sho Sorority.

S.GA. President, Tom Wesling,
from Eoonton High School also
had yearbook experience. Serving
as a member of his high school
yearbook staff, Tom -was cartoon
editor, Vice President of his senior
class and played basketball and
baseball. At college, Tom is active
in numerous college activities. He
was President of Ms freshman
class, MJLA. Vies President,
sports editor for the "Pioneer"
and was elected to "Who's Who in
America's Colleges. Outside of

on Page S}

We are sure you -will be pleased
to receive thfc additional informa-
tion.

We hope that yon are finding
yoor relationship a •warm and re-
warding experience . . . and that
if there Is any way is which we
can help in any matters concern-
ing you and "your child" you will
not hesitate to call on us.

May we take this opporunity of
thanking you for your wonderful
and continued support.

Sincerely yours,
GLORIA C. HATTHEWS
Director Is United States

and Canada
Borne, Italy
August 31. 1S55

FC: £6963—G
4480—Students of Paterson

State Teachers College
Child Born; November 27, 1941

We ara submitting to you t

10th Science Conference
To Be Held on April 6th

The tenth annual Eastern Col-
leges Science Conference will be
held at Temple University in
Philadelphia on April 6 and 7,
195ti.

limited to undergraduates, the
Conference will include reports on
research conducted by students.
tours of industrial and scientific
places of interest in the PMladel-
phia area, eminent speakers, exhi-
bits and social activities.

O\-ar five hundred colleges and
universities east of the Mississippi
and in Eastern Canada have been
invited to send delegates and stu-
dent speakers to the Conference.
Papers "Kill be delivered on all
types of research in iae fields of
biology, chemistry, geology, math-
ematics, physics and psychology.

Any undergraduate who -wishes
to participate is asked to com-
municate either with the head of
Ms science department or directly
to the Eastern GoHeges Science
Conference, F. O- Bos 222, Temple
University, PMiadelpMa 22, Pa.

81 Paterson State Students Merit
Special Achievement Reports

From the 5egistrar*s office we are proud to publish
achievement reports at mid-semester.

Same
Sorer, Alice
Bsrchj Delayss
Ceragzio,. Evelyn
Colagitiri, Sylvia
Cos grove, Ssymond
Dailv, Genraiie
De Bersa. ijoretta
Da Falco, Jerry
De I*>re2zo. Anthony
Dielo. Phyllis
Dunnican, Robert
Engiehert. Joyce
Evans, Judith
Finncan, Cyniiia
Gold, Pasla
HafrT Marjorle
Hsft. Msrjorie
Hardy, Arthur

a list of our classmaies who received special

Horovritz, Desa
HowelLHsr^y
James, Willis^
Sahrs. Irene
Ss3s, Sylvia.

Year
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Souh.
Soph.
FT2sh.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Senior
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Senior
Fresh.
Fresh.
Soph.
Fresh.

Subject
Prin. of Geo£.
C-omxGum gjdlls
Amer. Gov*t and Pol.
Prli. of Georg.
Soe. Isterp. of Art
Fund, of Eng.
Amer. Gov*t and PoL
Fund.of Sng.
Ftmd.of Fine and Indus. Arts
Fund, of Bog.
Fond, of Fine and Indus. Arts
Fond, of Bug1.
Prin. of Geog.
Types of Lit.
Elementary School Art
Soc Int. of Art
Fund, of Eng.
Fund, of Eng.
Fund, of Eng.
Amer. Gov t̂ and PcL
Fond, of Eng.
ncimnwi**. Skills
Fris. of Geog.
Fasa. of Eng.

Instructor
Eesdrickssn
Bittner
BasmgETtner
Hendriekso-n
Simon
Greensway
Baumgsrtner
Basin gartcer
Simon.
Baumgartser
Simon
Bssmgartner
HesdricssoE
i£rs.Sirnon
Taffany
Simon
Greenaway
Gregnaway
Basmgartner
Basnngartner
Qresnsw&y
Bittaer
Hendrickson
GreesawsT

(See Page s for CoftthiactioT. of List)

School Hewsp̂ er OftesEclitoMn-Chief of Alumni Newspaper
^ I ^ ^ l n v i t e s Grads to Join Association
in Jane, 1&55. an award,
Th- Editors Award, will be given
to the suidsnt who shows the
HLOSZ promise as a writer. Xhcss
eligible szs all fuil-time srudeiL^s
including1 Beacon siaf? members.
Any type of "srriiLig- may be sab-
rUrtad- Entries ""31 "be Judged on

-ess, aikd form.
The wizmer wili be ssno^scsd in

sr- issue cf
be i=zib

considered.

GIACIKTO OCCHIOXERO AiictiOT Actk« to Ocoffj
All Saleable Stuff

Giaeinto has
thanks to the better nonrishnan: •
and medical care he was enabled'
to have, since his admission 1:0 ihs '•
Foster Parents Plsn for War1

Children Inc. He is ss-eet ten-:
pered, gay, has serious •

ro r TZSJT? years now. zi n.̂ =

besn ihe cu=?-rm for Kappa Delta

to hold an a^cticn to raise fends
-Z-yr scholsraiiip grans. This year

; 20 ssc=ptio3. In February this j

(The foGowing is a letter from Jim Aleiaaiej-, EditOT-in-C5def
of tike Alumni Association newspaper, to the student body. Jim -wants
us all to know about the organization which, we "sill become a part
of, if we wish, when ire are graduated from P.£,T.G.}
To the Students of Paterson State Teachers College:

Whether you realize it er not, and TOTL probably do. T'-^^? days
^KLais the wells of Paterson State are amouc the- s s s t joyous is
your life. There are many reasons for r>-"~ f--j-'T~rf~g the sssocistion
ŵ  f" ot^er fuî -loViiig sttiiieiiis a« QT~ nea^ "̂ vr1- ou^ s^c az^ ?^g
aTailabillty of varied, forms of asms-emest p.r-~ recrsa^en. ToBsisg1 it
QS is ihs- feeling of belonging to a college srzd-zx body sad con:ect-
isg yourself with a college like Parersos S^aSe. Tiers is a trsmendoos
personal feeling Viiiich derelcps •- •—
between you and the college ̂ d j E r e n i n g C I o s s e s Offered

yoi near g i s m m ^ j j . ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^

Paters ?n StsSs Tesch=rs College

stadias ksdmg- xs t^ B, 3^ desree
in elem=ntET7 ed=sriio=. Sudanis
•wnG caẑ iGT atEss-I ceEegB during

portnnities arcazioin.g evsning s-es-

p , g y ,
studies "well. He was prosote-i to - s^edcai "sill sgsin be held is the |
fe 2nd year ci Medhna school, \
7th grade, and nest f?V- y?uL
every day to a neighboring tcnni. •'
as there is no such school in. "
vfllsge. favorite subje

Stadents are asksd. to co-operate
nbers by

articles such, as
: Jewelry, china, Surorise "0j

mathematics and he would like to \ stcckisgs, 'Hp.̂ '-ng?, "kerchisfs. etc
continue his schooling and be \ Any msmbar of the fraternity TSIU
able to have a military" career.

He is Tery lively and likes ;
(Continued on Page S)

s hsppy to accept these gifts,
tot let them do^ns- See you ar
is auction.

On some cccsfions you will feel
this pride spelling up inside you
as you vratsh your tears, "win, or
fe^g"^ ?ĵ  3 trxJOilXg ^ ^ T I vn<|^\^ ft T^ f̂̂ —

cress, or inatch a gradustiiig
class leave. You are never more
fiillr cognizant of ths
fs=iir:g that has grown on that
Ssai evening when you ieaTe the
plaifcrni with the white scroE
clasped firmly in your slightly un-
steady hand. That day. above all
othsrs, yoa will regret leaving

otzr friends and carefree days
ehind.

Tks regrettable truth is that
nee the doors close behind: you
^e 307s and Dleasures tlmt are
allege life are" left behind. Yon

t meet some of your old
friends but usually it is just long

t to say hello and goodbye.
Is it necessary that these days

be left entirely behind;
.ere some way in which we
'Csntini-zZ on Page 3)

sioss wHl p r e s e t "to r/~=—-.
There is as.

highly qa:
Jersey. £^2^=3 paid

ed in. a career of sazrice that
offers untals sstisfEctfazs "vraiild

is esrsi^er ssriocsly tits
ef eaierirtg fee teach-

i ng 717Tif

onr nation.

aiirsys be 2. lieed for
£h£dren of

Vetersns msy use Hh= i

for these cosrsas.
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Vote Tomorrow for Amendment
The following motion for an amendment to the Student

Government Constitution will be voted on in all sections
on Riday, January 20, 1956:

"Section 3. a. The sum of one dollar per semester shall
be deposited by the S.G.A. to the credit of the Paterson State
Teachers College Alumni Association for each active mem-
ber of the Student Government Ass'n. This fund shall be
used for the purpose of establishing a pre-paid membership
in the Alumni Association for each full time student at the
college.

"b. The lensrth of the pre-paid membership shall be
determined and recorded for each student in accordance
with the following schedule:

"1 . For each student who attends the college for four
years after the adoption of this amendment, a ten year paid
membership will be established.

"2. For each student who attends this college for three
years after the adoption of this amendment, an eight year
membership will be established.

"3. For each student who attends the college two years
after the adoption of this amendment, a sis year member-
ship shall be established.

"4. For each student who attends the college for one
year after the adoption of this amendment, a four year mem-
bership shall be established.

"The above schedule shall apply to all students attend-
ing the college at the time this amendment is passed and all
later classes. Students who enter with advanced ratings
will be treated according to the above schedule.

"Students who leave the college before graduation will
be credited with one year of paid membership in the Alumni
Association for each semester of attendance.

"c. No charge in the annual dues of the Alumni Associa-
tion shall aifect the period of pre-paid membership.

"d. The academic year, 1955-56 shall be counted as one
full year of attendance for all students in college at the
time of the adoption of this amendment.'1

You Asked for It!
Since onr Christmas vacation there have been a few

drastic changes in crar cafeteria. The student body riad a
chance to express their ideas for seating arrangements in
the caf through the S.G.A. After much discussion and
deliberation the council chose the most feasible of the sug-
gestions and put it into action. However, as always there
ware many of us who were dissatisfied and took it into our
own hands to correct t i e situation. But this disorganized
arrangement proved unsatisfactory, both to the stadenfe and
to the cafeteria staff so during- the vacation the tables were
arranged the way the staff desired. Now we have no choice.
We can sit at one of the long tables, one of the single tables
arranged at the rear of the -ii-n^g area or eat elsewhere.
But don't forget—WE ASKED FOB IT!!!

If we don't keep the caf. clean, other consequences w£E
foDow. An example of this is: No books allowed in the
cafeteria or no smoking allowed. So come on kids, let's
cooperate!

CHRIS CRICKET
by HASIE UESKO

Hi again! My, it's nice havicg ail you kids back from vacation, Hope you all had a good one and
ere all rested ssd studied cp for the s^we. It «'as very lonesome here, except for the men "smo
Were ^corking on our gyzz. Gee. it'll be just great when it is ftnally completed and TTS see OET great
basketball team at work on cor very OTTH court. Don't forget to come to the the gsmes, yon won't
have any escuse that It's somewhere in the unknown region?!

Sops all ycc £GI»*S had a part in moving t ie books for om
new library. I t will fos like home soon enough I bet. Although
yciiil probably miss the little reading room in t i e old library, the
new library has i. special corner set aside v i t i -Ice informal fur-
niture, for yes sue your friends to gather to •"B£AI>*S in. It's
even a gcod place to catch. 4Q •sinks, when, JOZL havs been out the

Voice of Your S.6.A.
Getting a seat in the Cafeteria

during leach msxs is generally con-
sidered by maijy quite a diinsdt
task. Especially at the time of
year when the Freshmen, Sophs,
Juniors, and Seniors are all in at-
tendance at schooL At lot of seats
are taken op by draping coats and
other clothing over them; some,
are s?.ved for people who are way
at the end of iks kmch line, while
a few chairs are uSissd sy card
players.

Before going any farther. I
want to make this point dear. I
am not against card playing! Te;
it doesn't seem right in my mind

folks who have not
tteir lunch being deprived of a
place to sit down simply beaecse
a group is playing Bridge. Sana
people are in the habit of lighting
Tip a cigarette at the cH-m ŷ of a
hearty xneaL Tnis too is perfectly
alright at the proper time — end
the proper time is not when tLe
hungry t ray holders' are looking
far and wide for a place to eat
with a chsir Tinder t&em.

In case you haven't read todays
Editorial I would advise you to
do so for a further clarificatioxE of

rmni sitoatJOB. This amend-
ment -sill soon "be put to a vote,
hence, it is important to know ex-
actly wsat yos are voting for.

night before.
If I didn't know that Christmas "was past; Fd t a r e tho-sght that

Edythe Timrser was a light DOTD for a Christmas tree. She was
so lit op with smiles and just bubbling over -wisi sse came back
to school yrsssing 2. certain little pin. I guess she and Lucy Reed
can no's* oSdally join Judy Johnson in the mi^icians Tridow comer.
They never have their mem wbea there is an aceordion, drum or piano
in sight. "̂ TeH girls, you asied for it and yoa got it. no— you-1! have
to sit arozmd Tcule yo*sr gays make music for everyoiie else.

JMiss Violet I>eP=y, the jnnior who is always late, i s s attempted
to be on time every second week-end to meet a sciiK-bo'zrd irzln frosi
New Port, when a certain M.B. arrives,

that the Severs are back, we all havs to park in- East
J£bfD7 asd we also are isvisg a difficult time fedisg an empty room
to study in. XJesuite =H this, we're glad to have yen. Hss badk for

•iOe.
Hy cousin Tom foand out feat the Soph Glass President, Steve

Sodgson is now taking piano lessons. Tie nest Joe Soma
keys come a few months frees now.

The Question Box
h S i Nh

Paferson State Beacon
Produced Monthly ITnder

The Student Govannrieiit- Association

Jacqueline Bergmans—Editor-in-Chief
Mary AckeTman—Assistant Editor
Jane Bison—-Feature Editor
Joan Christie—Exchange Editor
Ariine Dreisbadi—Business Manager
Judy Johnson—News Editor
Vincent Heyers—Advisory Editor

PssHne BsjcsK, B=ih
Peggy Ciz-vlne,

3fews: Ginny Msckin, Elaice Ateshaz^sH,
Bidlack, Fat Brady, Pat Byers, Hsrsaret Clar^ Peggy Ciz-vlne,
Barbara Coonley, ijena De Brsiye, Pegg^- Booley, Maureen Bow-
ling, Joan Flinn, Pat Geigsr, Eos- Karis SToert, Barbara Hecht,
Barbara Korteweg, SaSy HscPiersc-n, Dolores Malsci, Juditi
Uaxsh, Sheila Moore, Gail Morris, Prsak Kasier, AI Par3^ Berssy
Patterson, Darisce Sehwirghsrdx, Xinds Sidsrits Betty Bess. Judy
Sieh, Lanra Sodora, Shirky Prestcn, VosSa Eell^ieck, Pat Grecie
June Sievon, Carol Smith.

Festares: Thomas Wesling.

Sports: Herrill Smith, Bra Glift, Angela STclsHa.

„ . Marge Gilles, Anss Lesari, Lois litschaaeTj Barbara
Wostbrock.

oGra^ders: Joyce Broofcnan, Marilyn Glsenpot, Carol ESIES. Jeanne
Maicki, Alice Hincey, Hariel Horgsa* Alberta Scaletd.

Piofa^rapber: George ligos.
Facnlty Advisar: M. Emily Greensway.

Sabacriplaon Bate: ?LO0 per Tear — Write Basiness Manager

Question (asked to basketball
players only) which training rale
do you fed Hs-rtif-si to keep?
1. Harry Dolan, sopit—It's hard

too get to bed early.
2, Say Cosgrove, fresh.—Gsttiiig

up in the morning after one of
Mr, Brown's short practices,
Tom Srsit , soph,—Konel
Lc-a Cirangie, soph.—I sud it
hard not to play outside ssSL

5. Terry GaBa^ier. soph,—I «rfnV
its lia^i to avoid smoking and
getting to ied late.

6. Brsce Fischer, fresh.—Ifs dif-
ficult to refrain, from smoking

d d i k g
7. Walt Broisma, sopn.—AToIding

si^ski^g ssd staying cut late
is hsso.

S. J&ck 3>rur\"f ton,—Getfesg to
bed on time is a problem.

Have any of yoa kids iioneed the Sashy cs^ Shirley S"t=?T2rt is
driving aronma laialy. bonder -s-here she got it? Also Charlotte
Sirota foand 2. x-3 Chevy parked in front of he? housa for her Christ-
mas present. "Wish more ox us could have gotten HHnj=-thtng Hke that
under our tree.

Have asy sf veni kids hssrd cur MIXKD CS.OBTJS as they bars
been practicing Iszely? Can't Trait to iear fr=-rn. Hey Cr1^, heir's
the tenor not-es coning- along. Maybe someday ycm-11 be ££H= to ccrce
lip out ox the cellar. If any of yoa shonld see AL Pisge: just ask i=n
to sing the Bo Ba Mes for you. (Oh by the vray AIr ho— doss it feel
to have the ssEspsf}

Don't forget that this is Les.p Year. Here's a small ^ramirig.
-IHs is Leap Tear

Leap year 1340
I -was just a child,

Leap year 1344
I -was much, too mild.

Leap jesx 1S4S
Tried too hard, I guess.

Leap VEST 1352
Ons almost said "yes"

Leap year 1953
Looks like my last chaise

So P s giving fair -orarning
H i take anything in pants"!

Boys, take beed, yoc'vs been given fair wEming.
"Well, before anything else happens, Fli go and bcry myseJi is

my boofe. Don.'t z*Tg-~r. -•? STXTBT real hard for the E5AMS'.::

Our Heritage...
by MARY ACKERMAN

2 Teor£Enii£±icii pwgsasB, xhs XonnsI Sshcol becs== zisre
"NoriSiI" sebooL Practice tssching programs "̂ rê s s^resgti-
d the s ^ d c ^ - ^ r e more cs-psble of many acjcLStm^ts :o

Two Students Oet Credit !
For Jobs Well Performed

Bne to an oversight on my part
I neglected to give George ligos
credit for his fine photography
Trerk on osr Christmas greetings
psgs. George took the pictures of
the girls choir without ivfcich the
piefesg ironld liave been incom-
plete. Sorry, George.

I also -znsk. to apologize to
Angle SrreleSa for omitting her
name on iae Leave It To The
Girls colsssa. Angie fass spent a
lot of time uw't^g i ia t column

Turing- tbe foilo^ring -y=izs conditions did not improve gresdy. Iz.
1STS, the tesiEisr shcrtsgs TSSS relieved some-wBat by ^ e g r s i i ^ r cf
dipionas ss grad^sies a£ zhs Kormsl -SchooL Thirteen -̂oT .̂r". ^ecsfrsd

ithe Srst. cf thssa d ip l ^ s s .
I i s ST3ZE -of; tss Xor=si School -5735 SESDenccd from SisstsiLber

asd ire feel the Etodent body
shonld knew who is doing the good
irork.

—Sditor

; school hae not bees provi-dsd ?r5^.
_: tSds period more prsctks tsachxng

; prori&ed fv? KT*J classes "srere still nzider instractism "The sta-
i obliged to m-e=t vtrrzs or three times a 's^ek £ffc£T dis~

encugh. IKHS for classes.

missal ox '
Stm

at li:S0 ?.,7n.
set b-a-ck &e snroHment i s 190s -^raiii op K'Sr.
r= -zrzs z. great textbook short2£e; ^-n ii TFSS

saggessed t^sr: ^ 2 £Tn£En.t-i^s£he?s usrchase ~li?i7- Q-PTE ?W~%?, T-̂
1910,_-!T3a= SS<SJI Xo. 24 ras opaiad it became t ie sesr h - m io^:

One of brskss years in zhs history of t£s Nonnaly
came to a close oa Jime 37, 1315. The epldema: of i
shortage cf ecal ksp-i i£* schoc-I closed far weeks ditrt
sessian. Two ;n=mbcrs of &s fscalty died, and t ie seed for
"Kas so great tas Senior Glass pTECtica teaching period
interrapted. Tboagi. -***V-T years of hardship • snd
maried fee pages, cf history cf &,& Normal School i s its
state recognition i£ SziaEy cams to s close on Jane 33, 1S23
The State Xocnal School at Pass-son as its successor.
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Modem Trend
by Odessa Moore

Brotherhood is a word often used
Knocked, dragged, and generally

abused
With, onr mouths we sing and

shout
But we dor.'l know what it's all

about.
We laugh and joke and say—he's

mv friends—
Yet in our hearts -pre loTin-cr

He'save so y^an or black
not good enough to be
friend,

'•"Ixsve no CatsoIiCj Protestant, o~
Jew. . . .

Listen to my words, for we sno-
rt is true."

ITs say, "Hate none and lore ail
Fst, tMn. short, or tall1'
These thrzgz we say until the end
Yet we still follow the modern

trend.
A E=a is judged by the car 2=

drives
Does ir matter whether he

Onr churches are not what the
used to be

"Wsse up fellow msn
yonr eyes to see.

Ms=t -sra fight and -̂ 11 ana
other

. open

Can't you see w r e really all xhs
sains?

GOB , » » forgivg onr many lies
The things we ds . . . and try to

hide
YOUB tiffn*te poorer is EH BI-

VTKB
Help to disuse oar bodies and

mind
These tilings we ssk in* THY

HOLY NAME
Hake us kn;rw thai we are all the

Hare we iorgc-tfen tiia Spirt^sl
Values cf lire? Do we tend to

are equal isforget that all 22
God's eyesight? In
these and Tzszrr ether cuestions
can we ever hope for world
peace? B^membEr rfitnin yo-ur
heart these things su-d be disd-
plines of good, SbEHsrsge, hslp; ^ ^
lead, and leva th= minority groups, j ^ - ^ 1 "
Do all yea csn. to ssararaee woHd|J^v>_^T

Introducing ...
Jssn Uirickson

"I like more food than I can
eaf_. states pretty Joan Ulrickson,
an aramnus of Passaic High
school Joan is taking the Gener-
al Elementary course and 5s in
her junior year at P.3.T.C.

This 5' 9" blonde is very inter-
ested in fencing and is on the
Fencing team at P.S.T.C. She won

seven medals divided between in-
dividual and team work. She is
also vice-president 01 the Souare
Dance club and a member of the
Modern Dance dab.

Jean's likes greatly outnumber
er one dislike which is split-pea

seep. Among her likss are Broad-
way musicals, tsli men, foreign
movies, traveling, music, good
dangers, happy people and Greg-
cry Peck.

While attending high school,
Jccn was president of the Leader's
shsb3 an athletic association; ehair-

san of" the decoration committee
of the Junior prom; a member of
the ehesrleading squad, and won
top sport; awards.

Fred Aug
Hailing from Porno ton Tî tV"

High school is Fred Aug., a sopho-
more a; P.S.T.C., taking the

r High school course.
Fred, cotter known to his

jriends as the "Hawk", was sc-
ive in all athletics in high school

and also vice-president 01 his

structor, hav-
lecture on para-

peace.
*

Tie aviati
ing delivered
chnta work, concluded, "And if It
doesn't open — w=U, gsntlezu-en,

to a conelusfc-V"

Compiling 3 c^ct;cn.^ry is '̂T
having a qnsrrel with, ye:rr wife-
one word leads TO an-jth-r.

iked what several of Ms
ps*tiines were, Fred's
as drowned out "by a
*~rrs% "women ssd soag"

A Few Questions for All Teachers
by Margare Latrobe

Teacher, wsat are you? What do y<xi teach and why? Will yon
show me the world that was, that is, that is yet to be? Will you tell
me the strange stories of history thai make men seem different than
they are today? Will you tell me then, that though circumstance

And of tomorrow ?
that ? Teacher, can yes

and situation change, men do net"
What of
make to-

morrow a real possibility, today as
I sit at your fee; ? Or have teach-
ing and learning gone outside
their natural limits, tempting us
to destroy ourselves before we
build that happier tomorrow?

Teacher, what ars you, anyway ?
What do you teach and why? Are.
you not, yourself learning while
you teach? Are you perhaps ss
confused as 1? Can you sing the
songs of music, sing vritii the
tongues of angels, listen with at-
tention to ihs words of tiiose
wiser titan you; Can you show
mer lead me to the Truth? Sfra7'
we sit down together imder the
plane tree and over fee old,
the new, the may be?

Teacher can you teach me to
reason? To make distinctions be-
tween this, that and the ether?
To have taste—not for the trivia:
and worthless but for that o£ en-
during worth? Csn ycu perhaps
not give me the right answers "b3t
ask me the sight tmestions ?

ilost cf all, can you show me
the way toward tolersnee, not of

War Orphan
(CorJmned from Page 1)

sports, especially soccer balL
Glacinto lives with his mother,

Clementina, a sister Teresina. sge^
15 and his old maternal grand-
father. They no longer lire on
ss&r own. as they could not afford
the rent. They now live with the
old grandfather, in his poor home
of two rooms and a kitchen, fur-
nished scantily with old things.
They pay no rent, of course, but
have to spend about S&2Q psr
month on bottled gas, and SXJ&
on tight,

The mother has a "War pension
of £31.-40 per month. The poor
woman is ailing, s=T>g hax yflgpTre-
•dsm and she also has to look
after her aged father, so she is
unable to go out to work. Terasina
is still at school and earns notSIngv
The mother >wty to pay about
S-S.40 TPSZ month, during the school
terms, for Yincemo's htis fsres,
bocks, stationary etc

She owns a small plot of 't-.-A
that yields hardly enough for
their own use. The Hayor ascer-
tains that this family lives in very

the second-rate mGuthings a=7-|P*»- conditions.
body says, but 01 the naked priz.-. R-rq his family grest-
ciples anyone or ssybody may be-; 2y appreciate not only tha con-
Heve honestly? And wiil n.wiij f̂ ^̂  grants-, but
teach me
one t

• be intolerant cc just j also the XoTely compssite food
—The half-hear^l shrd- {Tscksges, new shoes, new elo:h-

ay, careless and zh-oughtiess 7
tolerant only of that which is I
than it ought to be t

tug referred from the warehouse.
Giacmto is particularly grateful

_to ycu. Students of the pBtarson
Teacher, can you make me nct^Stsre T^ashers College, as he

educated but rrsinre? Not m-rrsl 7 rsaiiiss that it is t'"CTi'̂ g to your
but with Tie wish to be? X;tigenerous z£? that he is able to

. but with the wish to be? [zsre better icod a=d der-ing.
Not a personality but s perse:: ? " and Drr.tfn.ue his si
Teacher can you make me a wide. Is .
human beir^r?

-Copyright 19-5-5. King Futures
Syndicate, Ins, Editorial frcz;"
the Horning Call, Dec 35. !?&?,

o keen on. He wKiId be happy
i2sr frr-m you frequently
Ycurs sn-serely.
~T-', If. Baecsn-elli Li

Alumni Association
(Continued from Page 1)

can keep from being entirely cut
off from our happiest years ? Some
former Staters have successfully
answered these questions. They
have banded together and recas-
tored much of the warmth and
friendship which ^a? SULJI an im-
portant part of their undergradu-
ate cays. They get together and
continue where they left off with

sociauons.
Among ihs servxes which these

people perform is the publishing
of a newspaper which helps keep
all the people who have ever at-
tended our collsge informed. Each
year they have a :ea at the teach-
ers convention in Atlantic City so
t-riat old iiiendshins msv be con-
tinued and new ones kindled. In
the spring they have a homecom-
ing day so former students can
return to Paterscn State to relive
past experiences. These are a few
of the things which are now being
dose by this group.

These former students are busy
with professional activities but
they work for the group because
they have found something. They
have recaptured the feeling of col-
lege life because they serve their
college and participate in the
social activities of their ce-Usge.
As lon^ as they or you or I live
it will always be our college.

' ThrotLgh. this group we can con-
.inue as before wife onr old
!rr£=r:-ds, we can help our college,
iirs can serve our undergraduate

dents "with professional sdvics,
^uragsmsnt, and information,

! ?-~--i w= csn resin forever that
feeling- of belonging to a college.
"WHI ycu objectively consider ^hs
prstzts made hsre and discover ti-e

f t£* s-tmmi of our college? I GOn'x
I think ycu wEI ever regret a deci-
sion tc- beceme a nart ox a EZOUT3

\^D ^iZ f ^ v s r be sisters st

James Alexander
grazuiW of 1953.

r See page tw?. Zdltcrisl column,
Jcr am=n-iment ic ':-e voted -zpzn

Snip, PJchsrd
Special Achievements

5 T

by Hs fzis
Co5es rats; higS with Fred an.

en ths wi^Is. hs is essv to nlease.
His favorite habbiss sre
end spcrts sr=-d his only
are ? ' • en Pirt-iays in •fee cafe-
teria and the ICZLE wsit between
GJ. checks.

Tnis y=ar, at P^ .T.C 3Ir. Aug
as prssH^nt sr the Square Dance
cltib and ^^s T^~-^~? cosch for tS£
Junior Ysrsfty Basketball team.

A TTJ™ Mk=d fC-T a ^=£t i
next flight to the ~->;c ^Scrry.}
sir," said the tidset sgsrs. :Tsut —
passenger nights hsvs tea ear.- ^ ^ ^ ^ ? = £
celled for the next i"e^ days." Servr

"Soar's thatt" Incurred I5ss marLj Angels
"WslI," answered ±e sgent, ~ " *

ttthe moon's full right new."

Yearbook Election
Poet 1;
is proud of

, sacona m

The reason crime co-esn t̂ ps?
that -when it dees, it is
something more resp^ctaci*

A bore is a person who insists
•on teEing you all abo=t his -OTU-,
hiss •s-hsu you wsr;t to tall hirs
about yours.

from Lyn-imirst High
sming to PAT.C.

Washington
Schsol for SegretariaS. Snee bsz
fraslmian yesr Angela has serred
as Prsssest af W.A.^. and Tics
p r eHs£ E t cf fee Ji icr Class. She
is active in Hasqus and
and "fee dtorus. Ttni, Antfiony

The rsmainder cf tha yearbook Yen 13 en Hesden. Morris
rzS wffl be chosen by Sis three | Tei Ben Hendsit, Horris
eles^d officers e t sens fat^ra 1 Wdodloek. Psal'ire

Tieols.
Tiemey. Hsrgaret
Tommer, Sdythe

Sec Int. ec Art
Sc^ Int. at Art
PzSz. a* Geog.
Sec Int. of Art
Sec Irt .of Art-
Amsr. &n*i and PoL
Tys^s ef 1ft.
Ftm-d. ef Fine and Indus.
Ftmd. of Ftne and Indus.
Tyres cf l i t
FTHSG, of Art
Zlem. School Art
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Letters to the Editor
The Beacon recently received t&«

following letter:
January 5, 1955

Editor
My knowledge of Fencing is a little higher than that of Paterson State Beacon

idiot's. To prepare myself for a forthcoming interview Paterson state Teaehei
with the Fencing- Coach, "Kay Miller, I armed myself with
pertinent questions by reading the newspaper clippings on
fencing that ware tacked to the bulletin board.

Having agreed to confer with Mr. Miller in the Cafe-
teria, I was a little electrified to see him peering over my
shoulder as I was jotting down my gems. Quickly hiding
my notes, I proceeded to have the following discussion with
the Fencing Coach:

W.W.W.: Mr. Miller, do fencers ever slip or fall during
an extra gruelling duel?

ME. MTLLEK: Very rarely. Most of the contestants
douse their shoes in the rosin pits which are usually present
at the meets.

W.W.W.: Are most of the teams serious and tense while
the tournament is in session?

MR. MILLER: It varies. Some teams sit guietly on
their respective benches waiting for their turn on the
Fencing Strip. Others may be a little noisy; while a few

iers College

Drury Meshes 1,000
Ms Pioneers Rip Trenton

Jack £>rary—the little man from the big city—aided bj some
marveWos teammates and some wonderful fans, •wrote his name into

|rt I the basketball record book, Wednesday night> January 11, 19-53, by
should'' s^01"^? his 1000th point on a jump shot from the right of the foul

Paterson. New Jersey
Bear Editor:

acknowledging the fact, i
appreciate TOUT -Dublishmg- in the
PATEHSOX STATE BEACON* 1 /•
this note of gratitude for the serr- ] tht
ices rendered by Alfred Piaget, j whipping- Trenton State, 85-rt.
Paterson. State Teachers College i F o r thi

delegate to tie New Jersey Edn-I Orange and Black exhibited a we!
cation Association Convention at; coordinared attack. There was th=

j
addition, the Pioneers played: too, I sneir that the fans Trere

f th°f the season;season; g . T 1 -
5-r» f

Irish Eyes ir*

; ' —
«Ter *eard a sung -ore

Atlantic City in November. Mr. (no other adjective winAlantic City in November. Mr. j
Piaget assisted at the All-State- i rebounding of Say Cosgrove, tiie
Teachers-Colleges BooCh on
Exhibition Floor.

e j oneanny shooting- of Harry Doles,
1 t ie fine court sasry of Tom Kraft,

Mr. Pisget did a creditable jobj eo-sslstent field goals cfMr. Pisget did a credtale jobj
at the Booth, answering inmnriesj*^ Cirssgie.
about, displaying materials on, and ] When the call swished the

requests for information * fo r Jack's 1000th
m broke loose. There

pcint,
squads are noted for turning on the Yolume. The BrooMyn, teacher preparation in New Jersey, j pandssoni! _ ^
College team is quite "free and easv-going/' Sometimes in The Council wishes to thaak him. i was dapping and shooing and ~

- - • - - " • • • •" • - - - - Sincerely years, iscreaming- and stamping of feetiJoCfc

"We are the sum. total of all ctir
T^m 0"7n ~̂H T.̂  ^ . e r e o n e a r L J j . ' s^~ r]

Thomas Wolfe. And when those
moments ara good, as they were
on Jasiiary 11th, we remember
them for all time. So here's to a
fine hzR cl=b. and here's to its

the heat of battle they'll burst out singing one of their faTor-
ite songs. During tense momt-nts, Brooklyn members are
very likely to be found joking1, clowning1, and langhing things
up . . . certainly a very relaxed group,

W.W.W.: I have noticed (through newspaper clippings)
that Jane Dardia is doing a fine job on your team. Would
you say it was her attack or defense that was outstanding?

MR. MILLER: I would give neither one the greater
emuhasis. Actually it is her equal ability is both, along
with a fine sense of timing, that keeps Jane among our top
fencers.

PUBUG RELATIONS COUN- j in. other words, quite
CTL OF N. J. STATE I noise. Bat- sever before in the 2;
TEACHERS COLLEGES \ tory of Paterson State has Tim
J. LEEOT BAILEY, SecV | noise sounded so woaderftiL And,

fssis. And here's to
and the

greatest little ball player either
i side of tue t̂£i3sissiD'Di Siver.

Yeshiva's Taller Quintet
Tops Pioneers 82-65

The Paterson State basketball isms, traveled to s. city somewhat
aj^er than Jack I>rnry*s Newark, and were best-en bv Teshiva TJni-

-ersiry, 82-65.
In losing-, the Pioneers -were hardly disgraced. I t was jest that

— home elnb had too smeh height. ThroagsoTit the xught, Irwin
B cmenreich and Abe Sodden, both standing six foot sir, poured
m ^asy layaps. And when Paterson did manage to bottle vg the two
D-g1 meiij ihsr wtraki psss the re*fl to Herb Sessiasseh who rarely
imaged on his sets from the confer.

Perhaps, £Gmeday3 when the ] =
sports •world beeomes weary of! Harry Dofeu, hitting 02 an
the tall man being better than the f assortment of sho-ts, paced the
short man merely by virtae of j losers with 22 posts." At the
height, a rule change wM be made j g ^ g time. Jack Brcrv netted IS
-hereby teams of near eqnaij tc rsn his'all time totk to S35.
height will compete against one! This was Yeshiva^s eighth T!C-
£EOtner. : %o^y in nine starts. Their only

In the bosrng game it would be 1 j C H S ^^ & 3,= hands 0̂ " sndefesr-
i called ridicnloos to pit a 135led st. Fr-yns of Brooklyn, Pat-
; po^snder against soneone weighing [ erson is now 2-4.
s IBS. Xe^ is there anvthing more:
; E.ciciilons *^ii5T'' watching two TĤ TI i j 11
I—one Sve foot five and the other? i ~
j six foot eight — fight for a re-1
ibocsd? 'Drury .
5 Paferssn's shoonng was a big I Kraft . . . . . . J2 4

£rn£Hv in relation to their! Solan . . . . . .13 S
showing against Montdair.; JIcGartSiy . . . . 7 •=
mge and black connected oa j Cosgrove 13 6

S3 of 54 field goals for 42 per; Brolsma 1 0
eent, aisd on 50 percent of their- — —
forus, 19 for 3S. 1 54 23

H o i i e £ r

PiXC

sit. fg fg att. 1 f
.13

sorry
11
1

n Some Yotaes"
by ao» eiif t

The Xew Jersey Division of the
Amateur Fencers Î ea-gne of Amer-
ica opened zhe 1S5Q season with
the novice team competition in.
which a trio- of Paterson Srate
T=ach=zs Co-liege ontscered 10
ether teams. The competition WES
held at- the Hatherford campr^s of
Fairleigh. Dickinson College. The

• State "Fas composed of Mary -^~"
Nebiker of Garfield, Loretta Crs.-
vsro of Haledon and Pat Srzemin-
ski of Garfield.
Fsirleigii Dickinson and Pater-

s-si Siste eseh entered three teams
in "iis comT>eiit2on. ilontclair *s^s
rspresentsi bj two teams aẑ I oz£
team from Jersey City State and
the Salr^s Clnb of Xew York.

In -the senni-Snai round of the

! tssn:. "wnies had won the ilecrc—
i p-^insn nov^ee event in Xovemh^r,

'̂ "j-rras eliminated by Hunter College,
~* I "yhile the Peterson "A" iesxa elizr:-
^ir^arad the Paterscn "B" team.

" I In th= fi-p.?-l n^tch Hunter took a
-^-:2=3d OT~r zhs Xew Jerssy zssrz
~1 \ focr b-5ins to rwo bat lest the

= mat^i ss L-oretts Crsvero def esim.

cezEsre'i Prsdgiice Schwabe 4-2,

rrxJ ~c^h in her boat with. Betty
£i£Z£S WH=ZL uie bom went TO a 3-3

W.W.W.: The Cleveland fiidians had^three big dinners
on their Ditching staS. Do you have a "Dig three'1 on yourj==~- I eam=, across sc-me go«d friends. There w_ _ . „ _. __._
" ' : team? " JThe OM Man snd the Sea; Wolfe's Look Homeward, Assel; sad T h f j ^ ^

MR. MILLER: No. We have a big four. Bardia, Ul- T i m ^ w

rickson, Moreck, and Gravero form the nucleus 01 osr stan. . . y^11 '-
They are backed up by Reinauer, Schiiaeel, Xebiker. Kraz- ^zr^ ? a : t zi:sIl! ~
maiisky . . . to mention just a few. | ̂ ^ ^fz ^OTT,

hasght: "Tf only ths pessimists (those wic-1 "T",'
dinose.nr. is through) conld be h=rs a '"~"

W.W.W.: Are you Dlanning to hold any meets here L.,
Paterson? |*

MR. MILLER: Yes. On Thursday, March 22. we wini =

hold the Qualifying Round for North Atlantic and National
Championships in the Open Women's Foil Individual Glass.
We get underway at around 7:30 P.M.

OB Wednesday, April 11, we have the Junior Women's

as I know, that man "will never be through.
is, tor?2ra ^s, murder 11s—somewhere, scmeno-w,

revail; prevail hecssise n̂?,~n mast prove feat Ms =
.rtered.

XSSES homan° KIn fee
.-£ cf ytr-nr life—live so that in.

^ __) that wozsisretis time yoe -shall not
^3 the misery and sorrow of
•s~o~Id. mn shall smile to the

hrlrnhra c=T-'gat and mystery of
t ^ i =

In The Old Msa sad the Sea,
for instsscs. uie old sia î sinres
to prerest l ie snii

isXLs, of CGTI

s of the sea
sstca. He

, but he succeeds
nnuer '"'=

book by

Team here at 7 :S0 P.M. , y.
± because nanrre cazmo; c

W.W.W.: Is there any interest in forming a Men's!proud smrit,
team? ]* j ^ ^ ^ t beautiral

MR. MUJLER: Yes. Frank Napier, a Junior, shows I Thoaas Wolfe. "Ererr E S
great interest He practices faithfully in'^ie Fencing Room '• lonely man." says Wife, ^nnt
during most of his free periods. Too bad we're so cramped j man* -Kin not fee forsrer IQSL
for room. j Someday he will vvA s door Jnio

is a

In TSE Tiste of Yoar life Earrr
poor

Ecgene 1
of life searching- for a "stone . , JtMngs."
a leaf . . . a door." I Yes, 3Ir. Sszcyan,. some tilings

Faulkner was correct: wh=n he. 5 eertsinly do. It is for this reason
called Wolfe fee greatest of sUlt is t I -=̂ ?,TI never stop believeing
American novelists. Wolfe triedlm. r̂ STi- As for the pessimists,
tc ?ay it all. He failed, ox course [ ihsv msy Icck for me by climbing
—ss we all must faS. But no one t tfas stairs of the IHrrary. As a
has ever failed so mseniScsntlyl • rele, Vm gaEsraBy there. And, if

And Saroyan! Was there B^T ajrm not, my Meads always are.


